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ABSTRACT
Following large rain events, extraneous freshwater contributions known as inflow and
infiltration (I/I) bypass the storm sewer and enter the sanitary sewer system. In areas with a high
water table, like Pinellas County and the surrounding Tampa Bay area, a majority of the
wastewater infrastructure is submerged year round exacerbating the rate of groundwater
infiltration. This excess flow overloads the existing wastewater infrastructure leading to sanitary
sewer overflows (SSOs). These SSOs result in serious problems for municipalities and utilities
across the country.
This study was performed in order to assist Pinellas County Utilities in rehabilitating their
southern sewer system. To do this, 59 sub-basins across 8 sewer zones were monitored through
Pinellas County’s Phase 1 Flow Monitoring Program accounting for over 150 miles of gravity
pipe. For each sub-basin, a flowmeter was utilized to measure the flow from May 2017 to October
2017. This data was analyzed to separately quantify the amount of infiltration and inflow in each
sub-basin, respectively. Once quantified, a Severity Index (SI) was developed in order to give
each sub-basin a score from 1-100 as it relates to the condition of the gravity mains in the subbasin. The SI was a function of locational features available with the use of a Geographic
Information System (GIS), such as the distance to water bodies and the soil hydrologic group
(SHG), as well as intrinsic pipe properties including the type of pipe material and the age of pipe.
The developed SI framework can serve as an additional tool utilized by Pinellas County
Utilities to identify areas in need of sanitary sewer rehabilitation. Being that the model only
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requires easily attainable information, this approach is less time consuming and is inexpensive as
compared to traditional flow monitoring efforts.
The study also examined the required monetary investment by Pinellas County Utilities in
order to abate the 17 sub-basins observed in the study with an infiltration rate greater than the
marginal threshold put forth by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The study indicated
that gravity pipe rehabilitation does not make a significant impact on groundwater infiltration until
at least 30% of the gravity pipes in the sub-basin are lined. This is due to the groundwater table
submerging a majority of the wastewater infrastructure. Once this threshold is met, lining was
observed to abate groundwater infiltration linearly. The results found that $4.4 million will be
required to rehabilitate the affected sub-basins to a marginal rate of infiltration and reduce the flow
to South Cross Bayou Water Reclamation Facility (SCBWRF) by 0.72 mgd (million gallons per
day). On annual basis this reduction in flow, will result in approximately $650,000 in treatment
costs savings.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Wet Weather Overflows and Inflow and Infiltration
As wastewater collection systems age and deteriorate, wet weather overflows (WWO)
become a major concern for utilities. An overflow occurs when the sewerage is blocked or the
capacity of the collection system is exceeded. On the local level, this causes untreated sewage to
back up into the basements of residential homes, spill out of manholes onto city streets, or
contaminate nearby rivers and streams before reaching a wastewater reclamation facility (WRF).
During large rain events, such as tropical storms or hurricanes, often times the peak design flow
of the WRF is surpassed. When this occurs, the treatment plant becomes overwhelmed by excess
volume and intentionally bypasses the primary treatment process and discharges diluted raw
sewage into nearby bodies of water. This is done in order to prevent internal damages to the facility
as well as sewer backups into nearby communities (EPA Office of Wastewater Management,
1996).
WWOs can be broken into two types: combined sewer overflows (CSO) and sanitary sewer
overflows (SSO). Combined sewers were first introduced in the mid-1800s and were designed to
collect stormwater and wastewater simultaneously in the same pipe or conduit before discharging
into waterways. This was seen as a vast improvement in sanitation technology as human waste
could be routed away from the city populace rather than discharged into cesspool ditches along
city streets. Upon the onset of the twentieth century, wastewater treatment facilities were
constructed to treat the water before discharging into nearby streams and rivers. While combined
sewer systems improved sanitation, they came with an inherent design flaw. As it rains and snows,
1

an increasing amount of stormwater will enter the sewer system. This dilution of the sewage via
stormwater results in wastewater treatment to be less effective. Furthermore, if the precipitation
event is too severe, the capacity of the sewer infrastructure will be exceeded resulting in an
overflow. The resulting CSO dumps untreated wastewater into nearby surface waters and
introduces harmful impacts to public health, the environment, and the economy (Tibbetts, 2005).
The Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Report to Congress on Impacts and Control of
Combined Sewer Overflows and Sanitary Sewer Overflows notes there are 746 communities in the
U.S. across 32 states which still operate combined sewer systems. It is estimated these systems
result in 850 billion gallons of untreated stormwater and wastewater illegally released each year
(EPA, 2004).
In order to combat the disadvantages of combined sewer systems, many cities throughout
the U.S. have implemented infrastructure to separate wastewater and stormwater contributions.
The wastewater is to be exclusively routed to a wastewater treatment plant via a sanitary sewer
whereas the stormwater is diverted through separate stormwater infrastructure. Under dry weather,
a SSO can occur as a result of pipe blockages for a multitude of reasons such as line breaks and
mechanical failures. In the instance of wet weather, theoretically, a WRF should not experience
any increases in flow in response to rain events as the stormwater is diverted independently.
Despite the “separate” collection systems, it is commonplace in many communities throughout the
U.S. for sanitary sewer flow to spike after rain events. This is attributed to stormwater bypassing
the storm sewer and entering into the sewer network, essentially resulting in a combined sewer
(EPA Office of Wastewater Management, 1996). These extraneous sanitary flow contributions are
known as inflow and infiltration (I/I) (Long, 2017).
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Inflow is defined as any stormwater that enters the sanitary sewer system at direct
connections from above ground surface sources. Sources of inflow include roof, cellar, yard, open
or unsealed manhole lids, or foundation drains improperly and illegally connected to the sanitary
sewer rather than the storm sewer (National Environmental Services Center, 1999). Due to the
nature of inflow sources being directly linked to the sanitary sewer, inflow responses are typically
very quick, on the order of minutes to hours during and after a rain event (Long, 2017).
Infiltration is the second component of I/I and occurs when groundwater indirectly enters
a sanitary sewer through faulty pipe connections or damaged pipes. Groundwater infiltration
occurs when the sewer pipe is submerged below the ground water table (GWT). Infiltration is
driven by the pressure differential between the inside of the sewer pipe and the surrounding soil.
Sewer flow is gravity-driven free surface flow while the surrounding soil will exhibit a greater
pressure due to the presence of water. This pressure differential results in the flow of water from
high to low pressure (opposite the direction of the increasing pressure gradient), according to
Darcy’s Law and Bernoulli’s Equation. Therefore, the freshwater stored within the soil will intrude
into the sewer pipe via cracks, holes, and inadequate pipe joints. The magnitude of infiltration in
a given soil is directly correlated to the pressure differential between the inside and outside of the
pipe, the surface area of pipe punctured or perforated, and characteristics of the surrounding soil.
Therefore, as the ground water table rises in a given soil, the infiltration rate will intensify due to
the increased pressure differential. Furthermore, additional pipe length, originally lying above the
water table, will become submerged revealing additional surface cracks and holes for the water to
enter the sewer system. The time scale of infiltration typically ranges on the order of a few hours
to several days after a rain event as it is heavily dependent on the overall condition of the
infrastructure, the extent of submergence of the sewer pipes, and the hydraulic conductivity of the
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surrounding soil. Infiltration only occurs inside gravity driven pipes and cannot occur inside
pressurized sewer mains. In deep water table environments, infiltration is limited because the
elevation of the groundwater table is below the invert elevation of the gravity pipe or lateral. In
this scenario, the pressure inside the sewer pipe is greater than that of the surrounding soil. With
the sewer pipe being present inside the vadose zone, the soil will be experiencing a capillary
suction and effectively “drain” the sewer pipe. This process is known as exfiltration and results as
the pressure gradient is reversed, as compared to infiltration, and wastewater is pulled out of the
pipe into the surrounding soil. Exfilration, loss of sanitary water to surrounding soil and
groundwater, may also occur in pressurized sewer mains due to the direction of the hydraulic
gradient.
1.2 Impacts of Inflow and Infiltration on Wastewater Utilities in the U.S.
Inflow and infiltration causes many problems for wastewater utilities across the country.
The EPA estimates anywhere between 23,000 to 75,000 SSOs occur every year (EPA, 2016). This
coupled with CSOs translates to 900 billion gallons of untreated raw sewage discharged into
America’s water bodies due to inadequate and ill-maintained sewer infrastructure (ASCE, 2011).
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act, commonly known as the Clean Water Act
(CWA), was enacted in 1948 but revised to its current scope as of 1972. The CWA regulates the
discharges of pollutants into water bodies of the United States (EPA, 2018). Under the CWA, any
discharge into U.S. waters is unlawful, unless authorized via a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit that must be renewed every five years. The permit will
specify the effluent limitations that must be met and mandate the types of compliance. WRFs are
instructed by the permit to keep records and perform effluent monitoring programs. If any source
violates the terms of their NPDES permit, the EPA and other local authorities reserve the right to
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file a civil suit in U.S. district court. The monetary fines that can be imposed range up to $25,000
per day. For cases of negligence, the EPA is authorized to fine $50,000 per day as well as
imprisonment for the responsible party (Copeland, 2016). These fines by the EPA can be extremely
costly for utilities.
In June of 2013, Miami-Dade County reached a settlement with the state of Florida and the
EPA due to the violation of state and federal water pollution laws and regulations. From
December, 2007 to October, 2012, Miami-Dade County violated their NPDES permit through
numerous SSOs resulting in more than 50 million gallons being spilled. Nearly 60% (28 million
gallons) of the raw sewage reached navigable waters of the United States, a violation of Section
301 of the CWA 33 U.S.C. § 1311. Additionally, the EPA documented that the Central District
WWTP had failed to follow pretreatment sampling requirements and violated their effluent limits
numerous times. The settlement requires Miami-Dade to pay a civil penalty of $978,000 for past
violations and perform “substantial” repairs at their three WWTPs and sewer system within 15
years, estimated at a cost of $1.6 billion (EPA, 2016).
The city of Shreveport, Louisiana, agreed in 2013 to make significant upgrades to its
sanitary sewer system and pay a $650,000 penalty for numerous SSOs since 2005. The city agrees
that the SSOs stem from its aging infrastructure that has been in place well beyond its useful life.
Additionally, the area has a relatively flat topography with a high groundwater table—ideal
conditions for infiltration into the system. The city estimates $342 million will be spent over the
next 12 years in rehabilitating their sewers to prevent I/I and subsequent SSOs (Water Finance and
Management, 2018; U.S. Department of Justice, 2013).
While WWO violations alone can be extremely expensive for utilities, I/I introduces many
other negative environmental and economic effects. Too much freshwater entering the sewer
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system dilutes wastewater leading to decreased treatment efficiency. I/I also leads to hydraulic
concerns as the capacity of the sewer network and the treatment plant can become hydraulically
overloaded (Hey, Jönsson, & Mattson, 2016). Subsequently, this leads to increased operational
costs for utilities to account for higher energy requirements for pumping, additional labor costs,
and chemical usage (Karpf & Krebs, 2011). For sewer systems in a close proximity to the coastline,
saltwater can also infiltrate into the sewer system leading to corrosion and odor issues as a result
of hydrogen sulfide and sulfuric acid. The financial burden increases for deteriorating sewerage
past its useful life (Hey, Jönsson, & Mattson, 2016).
WWOs also pose major adverse impacts to public health. Raw sewage has a potential to
contain high concentrations of pathogens, organic compounds, and heavy metals. The public risks
exposure to the sewage following a SSO from swimming in open water, consuming contaminated
fish or shellfish, and drinking contaminated water. Furthermore, WWOs often occur in city streets
and basements amplifying the social costs in regards to property damages and risk to public health
(Hey, Jönsson, & Mattson, 2016). Exposure can result in contracting various diseases such as
gastroenteritis, cholera, dysentery, and hepatitis (EPA Office of Wastewater Management, 1996).
One study has successfully linked SSOs and Gastrointestinal illness citing 9% more emergency
room visits for the illness in the ten to fourteen days following an SSO (Potera, 2018). Children,
the elderly, and others with suppressed immune systems are most vulnerable to contracting such
illnesses (Potera, 2018; EPA Office of Wastewater Management). On an annual basis, sewage
overflows are responsible for as many 900,000 illnesses and 900 deaths from microbial infections.
Of the illnesses reported, nearly 500,000 are attributed to microbial contaminated drinking water
sources. The associated medical costs from exposure of sewage contaminated waters range from
$591 million to $4.1 billion. Due to lack of information and underreporting of waterborne illnesses,
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many agencies believe the actual number and their associated impacts are significantly higher
(Dorfman, Stoner, & Merkel, 2004).
In the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, one of the most destructive hurricanes in
the U.S. after Katrina in 2005, three flood water samples from different locations throughout
Houston revealed total coliform bacteria of 57,000 colony forming units (CFU)—nearly 140 times
higher than the EPA’s recreational water quality standard of 410 CFU. These exponential levels
are indicative of WWTP malfunction and the discharge of untreated wastewater (Scutti, 2017). A
study also determined an elevated concentration of antibiotic resistant bacteria in two of Houston’s
bayous three days after the storm. The highest levels of fecal bacteria, pathogens and antibiotic
resistant bacteria was determined to be present inside homes with stagnant floodwater (Yu, et al.,
2018).
WWOs impact surface waters by introducing pathogens, toxics, and pollutants. The
pollutants exert oxygen demand and can lead to fish kills and algal blooms destroying the
biodiversity of the water body through hypoxia and eutrophication. Beach closings and aesthetic
degradation may also occur as a result of WWOs, resulting in loss of tourism and business for
affected communities (EPA Office of Wastewater Management).
Climate change significantly worsens the impacts of I/I on a sewer system. Sea level rise
coupled with increased precipitation intensity and temperature changes will increase the
occurrence of pipe defects, overflows, and saltwater intrusion amplifying the economic,
environmental, and societal impacts (Hey, Jönsson, & Mattson, 2016).
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1.3 Infiltration and Inflow in Pinellas County
1.3.1

Background of Sanitary Sewer Systems
Pinellas County Utilities (PCU) operates two WRFs, shown in Table 1, and provides

wastewater collection and treatment to over 350,000 customers (Pinellas County, 2017). The
sanitary sewer system comprises of over 23,000 manholes, 290 pump stations and over 975 miles
of gravity and pressurized sewer pipe. The Pinellas County sewer system is designed only to carry
wastewater flows from residential and commercial customers. All stormwater generated is to be
collected through separate storm sewer infrastructure. Despite the separate infrastructure;
however, PCU frequently sees spikes in sewer flow during and immediately following rain events.
This is a result of infiltration and inflow into their sanitary system.
Pinellas County manages and operates two sewer systems: a north and a south system,
shown in Figure 1. The North Pinellas County sewer system transports sewage to the William E.
Dunn Water Reclamation Facility (WED WRF) which has a capacity of 9 mgd. The South Pinellas
County sewer system conveys domestic wastewater to the South Cross Bayou Water Reclamation
Facility (SCBWRF) with a capacity of 33 mgd (Pinellas County, 2017).
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Figure 1: North (pink) and South (orange) sewer systems for Pinellas County Utilities
The condition of the southern system is poor as compared to the northern system. This is
likely as the southern system contains a larger percentage of vitrified clay pipe (VCP). This
material is less cost effective and is usually indicative of an older sewer pipe, potentially beyond
its useful life. Additionally, as VCP ages it becomes more likely to crack or rupture allowing
stormwater to infiltrate into the system. The overall condition of the sewer systems are also
explained by the amount of wastewater per capita per day. Shown in Table 1, the wastewater flow
per customer is significantly larger in the southern system as compared to the northern system.
This indicates the southern system is experiencing increased freshwater contributions. Thus, PCU
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has focused much of their sewer rehabilitation efforts in the southern county sewer system
(Pinellas County, 2017).
Table 1: Comparison of northern and southern sewer system in Pinellas County, after (Pinellas
County, 2017).

1
2

1.3.2

Sewer System

Northern

Southern

Treatment Facility

WED WRF

SCBWRF

Customers (2007)

108,502

252,695

Flow/Capita (gpcpd1)

60

80

Percentage of VCP2

23.8

55.4

Length of Gravity Pipe (miles)

346.9

628.2

Gallons per capita per day
Determined from weighted average of pipes in system (diameter and length of pipe)

Impacts Across the Tampa Bay Area From I/I
Tropical storms and hurricanes routinely introduce high levels of rainfall that frequently

overwhelm sewer systems in the Tampa Bay community. In the fall of 2016, Hurricane Hermine,
a category 1 storm, struck the Florida Gulf Coast and introduced large quantities of rain across the
state of Florida. Across Pinellas County, over 20 inches of rain was measured over a 72 hour
period. Due to extremely high levels of stormwater entering sanitary collection systems across the
Tampa Bay area, the hydraulic capacities of numerous systems became overloaded resulting in
SSOs. According to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, over 240 million gallons
of raw sewage was illegally discharged across watersheds in the cities of St. Petersburg, Tampa,
and Clearwater (Neuhaus, 2016).
In June 2016, Tropical Strom Colin resulted in over 12 inches of rainfall across Tampa
Bay. The heavy rain caused Tampa’s sewerage to dump over 352,000 gallons of raw sewage into
10

the Hillsborough River with St. Petersburg illegally dumping an estimated 10 million gallons
(Soloman, Danielson, & Dinatale, 2016).
In September of 2017, Hurricane Irma passed through the Tampa Bay area introducing 8
to 9 inches of rainfall with 80 mph winds. During the event 80 out of Tampa’s 230 pumping
stations lost power releasing an unknown volume of water into Tampa Bay. Another power-related
spill occurred in the City of Clearwater in which 1.6 million gallons were spilled. During the storm,
the City of St. Petersburg’s Northeast Plant experienced an equipment malfunction resulting in
430,000 gallons of partially treated sewage spilled on the property (Danielson, 2017). Hurricane
Irma occurred during the study period and resulted in surcharged conditions. Numerous pump
stations lost power during the storm causing the gravity driven flow to become pressurized flow
due to excessive I/I. This resulted in inaccurate data for portions of the storm.
1.4 Flow Monitoring in Pinellas County
In 2016, PCU partnered with the University of South Florida (USF) to investigate I/I at PS
119 in Fairview Estates. Long (2016) successfully quantified infiltration throughout the sewershed
utilizing flow separation techniques. No surface inflow was detected at the site with all of the
freshwater contributions attributed to groundwater infiltration. The study also proved effective in
cross-correlating large rain events with the water table elevation and, subsequently, infiltration
(Long, 2016).
1.4.1

Objectives of Study
In a continuation of the Fairview Pilot, the objective of this study is to further quantify and

analyze I/I throughout Pinellas County to develop a prioritization scheme for sewer pipe
rehabilitation. Flow data provided by Pinellas County Utilities will be analyzed to spatially identify
sewer areas prone to and infected with I/I. Using GIS, locational features will be analyzed along
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with intrinsic pipe properties to determine the driving variables behind I/I. The identification of
variables driving I/I can assist Pinellas County Utilities in prioritizing rehabilitation efforts,
especially in areas that were not monitored.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS FOR QUANTIFYING I/I
Infiltration and inflow (I/I) contributions into a sewer system is a severe problem costing
utilities thousands of dollars per year in excess treatment and pumping costs (Hey, Jönsson, &
Mattson, 2016). Abatement of groundwater infiltration is typically attained through the lining of
defective sewer pipes and joints via trenchless technology. Surface inflow is corrected through the
replacement of manhole covers, improving drainage, redirecting the flow of illegally connecting
downspouts and cleanouts from the sewer, and code enforcement. Due to illegal connections to
the sewer system, inflow is often regarded as an enforcement issue. Inflow is difficult to alleviate
from a utility standpoint as it may require private property inspections. In order to succinctly guide
management decisions, it is necessary to distinguish between inflow and groundwater infiltration
sources. As a result, numerous methods have been established to quantify, detect, or localize
infiltration and inflow. These methods include physical process modeling, unit hydrograph theory,
empirical derivations, chemical tracing, and physical detection methods.
2.1 Physical Process Modeling
An approach developed by Karpf and Krebs (2011) utilizes a strict theoretical approach to
estimate I/I. The rate of groundwater infiltration is derived directly from Darcy’s Law and requires
detailed groundwater level data well as the water level inside the sewer pipes. Theoretically, the
cross sectional area of the pipe leak, the soil conductivity, and the thickness of the infiltration layer
are also required for the calculation; however, these values are extremely difficult to estimate and
unreasonable due to data availability, particularly when dealing with hundreds of miles of pipes in
13

a large system. In order to resolve this issue, the model becomes simplified by lumping the three
values into one parameter, known as the integrative infiltration potential of the pipe. This method
was further simplified by assuming a homogenous distribution of cracks and holes along a pipe
length. This allows for the quantification of infiltration per unit pipe length. The surface inflow is
calculated independently and separated into two contributions: temporal and permanent. Temporal
inflows result during and immediately following flooding events and is derived using Toricelli’s
approach (Karpf & Krebs, 2011). It is a function of the pressure head, the cross sectional area, and
the shape of the opening. Permanent inflows are quantified through an empirical coefficient which
relates the permanent inflow to local runoff. An integrated model is formed upon synthesizing the
infiltration and inflow models with dry weather flow data (Karpf & Krebs, 2011). While the model
successfully explains the physical process occurring, it requires high resolution groundwater and
pipe invert elevation data which can be quite costly and unfeasible for utilities with a large service
area.
2.2 Synthetic Unit Hydrograph (RTK) Method
In industry, the most common approach used to estimate and separate I/I is the synthetic
unit hydrograph (SUH) method (also known as the RTK method and the Tri-Triangular method).
A unit hydrograph is used to illustrate the resulting flow from one unit of rainfall per one unit of
time. The major assumptions underlying unit hydrograph theory is that the system modeled is
linear and time invariant. While this assumption is rarely accurate, the method yields favorable
results (Singh, 2005). The RTK method uses unit hydrograph theory to curve fit three triangular
unit hydrographs to measure rainfall derived infiltration and inflow (RDII). The “R” parameter is
the fraction of rainfall volume that enters the sewer as RDII, “T” is denoted as the time to peak in
hours, “K” relates to the recessional limb of the hydrograph and is known as the recession constant.
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Each unit hydrograph consists of its own unique R, T, and K values for 9 total parameters. The
three unit hydrographs have varying time to peaks and correspond to slow response, medium
response, and fast response. The summation of the three hydrographs is known as the total
hydrograph. The fast response UH has the smallest T value, on the order of one to two hours, and
predominately consists of rapidly occurring inflow, whereas the slow response UH possesses the
largest time to peak and is likely to consist of rainfall dependent infiltration. One can use the EPA’s
Sanitary Sewer Overflow Analysis and Planning (SSOAP) toolbox and other programs to
effectively and quickly curve fit the three triangular hydrographs to their flow and rainfall data.
Once calibrated, the RTK parameters can be used to guide and prioritize rehabilitation efforts
(Nasrin, Tran, & Muttil, 2013). While the RTK method is widely used to analyze and predict RDII,
it does not distinguish between surface and subsurface sources which is crucial information in
guiding sewer rehabilitation efforts. Furthermore, the results from the method can become hard to
discern physically in flat environments with a shallow, dynamic water table (Long, 2016). As the
water table rises, more fresh water will be driven into the pipe due to the increased pressure
gradient. This results in a quicker, more rapid response time for infiltration potentially disguising
the freshwater contributions as inflow. Additionally, the RTK method is not physically based. With
the calculated parameters being non-physical, the method is unable to accurately predict RDII if
the hydrologic landscape were to change (Nasrin, Tran, & Muttil, 2013).
2.3 Empirical Methods
A series of empirical methods have been developed to estimate and quantify the
groundwater infiltration into a sanitary sewer referred to as base infiltration (BI). These methods
include the Wastewater Production Method (WWPM), the Minimum Flow Factor Method
(MFFM), and the Stevens-Schutzbach Method (SSM). The three methods utilize easily accessible
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sewer flowmeter data such as the average daily flow (ADF) and the minimum daily flow (MDF).
The WWPM assumes the MDF, occurring from 12:00 am to 6:00 am each night, makes up roughly
12% of the wastewater flow. This ratio is used to determine the total wastewater production and
the BI for the respective sewershed. In practice, the WWPM is inaccurate when applied to sewer
basins of varying sizes. In response the SSM and the MFFM were developed using a curve fitting
technique to effectively scale the BI to the relative size of the watershed. This increases the
applicability of the empirical models as the scaling technique allows for the analysis of variously
sized sewersheds. While the MFFM only requires the ADF as input into the analysis, its solution
is more complex requiring multiple iterations to arrive at a solution. Case studies have illustrated
the SSM generally produces a lower, more realistic BI than the WWPM and MFFM in large basins
with flows greater than 5 mgd (Mitchell, Stevens, & Nazaroff, 2007).
2.4 Chemical Tracer Methods
Numerous studies have utilized chemical tracers to detect and quantify I/I. A study by Kracht,
Gresch, & Gujer (2007) used the stable isotope composition of drinking water and local
groundwater as a direct natural tracer to measure the extent of groundwater infiltration in a sewer
system in Zürich, Switzerland (Kracht, Gresch, & Gujer, 2007). Numerous other studies have used
pollutant loads such as chemical oxygen demand (COD) as a tracer (Bareš, Stránský, & Sýkora,
2012; Kracht & Gujer, 2005; Bareš, Stránský, & Sýkora, 2009). These studies conclude COD is
considered the most suitable tracer for separating I/I and raw sewage due to the negligible
concentrations of the tracer present in groundwater and surface inflow (Bareš, Stránský, & Sýkora,
2012). While chemical tracers can prove to be effective in identifying freshwater contributions in
a sewer system, the method is extremely costly making its widespread application unlikely. In
addition, the method does not separate or distinguish inflow from infiltration.
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2.5 Physical Detection Methods
Traditional approaches to detect I/I include smoke and dye testing and closed circuit television
(CCTV). These methods are localized on a small scale making their applicability over an entire
sewershed unlikely (Hey, Jönsson, & Mattson, 2016).
A newly developed technique known as Dispersed Temperature Sensing (DTS) has been
developed and used in the Netherlands. This method feeds a long fiber optic cable (~1300m) into
a pipe to measure temperature differences at high spatial and temporal resolutions. Differences in
temperature between raw sewage and freshwater contributions allow for the identification of illicit
inflow sources in a sanitary sewer. While DTS is proven successful in identifying illicit
connections, the method requires advanced equipment and is very time consuming making the
method expensive for wastewater utilities to put into practice. Additionally, for best results with
DTS, it is recommended to take the system offline for a period of time while performing
measurements. This will cause disruptions to customers and be a hassle for utilities (Hoes,
Schilperoort, Luxemburg, Clemens, & Van de Giesen, 2009).
2.6 Methods Used to Separate I/I
2.6.1

Groundwater Infiltration
In a shallow, dynamic water table environment, groundwater contributions are consistently

entering the sewer pipe network. While more severe in the wet season, a previous study by Long
(2016) concluded 26% to 52% of the sewer flow is composed of BI in the dry season. This sheds
light on the likelihood that a large portion of Pinellas County’s sewer network is submerged below
the water table for a majority of the year, if not year round.
To determine the amount of freshwater contributions originating from groundwater, the
Stevens-Schutzbach Method (SSM) is used. This method is chosen due to its applicability and
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accuracy in variously sized sewersheds. This is because the ratio of minimum daily flow (MDF)
to average daily flow (ADF) acts to scale the BI based off of the quantity of flow, and thus size,
of the sewershed. Equation 1 uses the ADF and MDF as inputs to calculate a daily BI value. All
inputs into the equation, as well as the BI calculation, are in units of mgd.
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 =

0.4 × 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
1 − 0.6 � 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 �

0.7

Equation 1: Stevens-Shutzbach Method for calculating base infiltration (Mitchell et al., 2007).
In order to determine if the base infiltration in a specific sub-basin is excessive, the units
are standardized in order to effectively compare to baseline values and criterion. To standardize,
first, the total size of the sub-basin, SS, is calculated in units of inch diameter miles (idm). With
the calculation shown in Equation 2, L is the length of sewer pipe i in units of miles, D is the
diameter of pipe i in inches, and n is the total number of pipes in the delineated sub-basin.
𝑛𝑛

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = � 𝐿𝐿𝑖𝑖 × 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖
𝑖𝑖=1

Equation 2: Calculation for computing size of sub-basin in units of idm (inch diameter miles).
The standardized BI, BIS, is calculated by dividing the BI from Equation 1 by the SS in
Equation 2 and multiplying by a conversion factor. Shown in Equation 3, this standardizes the BI
to a unit of gallons per day per inch diameter mile (gpd/idm). As the SS increases, the BIS is scaled
downward to account for the increased wastewater infrastructure. This scaling technique assumes
a homogenous distribution of groundwater infiltration per unit area (idm) of pipe in the sub-basin.
106
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆 = 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 ×
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

Equation 3: Standardization of BI to units of gpd/idm
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2.6.2

Surface Inflow
To determine the statistically significant cases of surface inflow, a method developed by

Long (2016) was utilized. This method separates the residual signal from wastewater flow data
into random variation and surface inflow via a time series analysis.
Shown in Figure 2 one can separate the total wastewater flow for a given day into the
groundwater contributions (BI) and the base sewer flow (BSF). The BSF is considered to be the
true wastewater contribution of flow and is calculated by subtracting the BI from the measured
flow. A representative diurnal pattern for each sub-basin is determined by averaging the BSF for
each 15 min (or 5 min) period over the entirety of the study. This curve serves to represent the
wastewater production for an average day. Separate curves are illustrated in Figure 3 to depict the
change in sewer flow between weekends and weekdays. On weekdays, wastewater production
increases at 6 am as residents wake up in the morning and prepare for work. The second peak
arrives later in the day between 6:00 pm and 10:00 pm as most people are returning home from
work leading to increased wastewater contributions from cooking, cleaning, and laundry. The
wastewater production is at a minimum during late nighttime hours from about 2:00 am to 4:00
am as most people are asleep and not producing wastes.
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Figure 2: Total wastewater flow, BI, and BSF on 6/1/17 for sub-basin Z8-SM2753
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Figure 3: Typical diurnal pattern for weekdays and weekends
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The residual flow is calculated by subtracting the diurnal pattern value from the BSF value
for each respective time period. Under dry weather flow (DWF) the residuals average to zero,
which is attributed to random variations in the system as there is no possibility for surface inflow
in dry weather (Long, 2016). Surface inflow can only occur during wet weather flow (WWF) and
a major event must fall outside the expected variability in the system. The variability of the system
is configured by adding and subtracting two standard deviations of the residuals. This encompasses
95% of the system variability and acts as the upper and lower limits of the expected variability. To
determine if a rain event is suspected of surface inflow, the residuals are averaged to daily values
and linked to a significant rain day. Only rain days with a daily rainfall total greater or equal to 1
inch are considered significant for this analysis. Each significant rain day is compared to the
expected range of variability. If the rain event residual falls within the expected range of
variability, it is not considered a significant inflow contribution. Conversely, if the rain event
residual falls above the upper bound of variability, it is a significant inflow contribution. Figure 4
illustrates an example of the significant inflow contribution method showing the system variability
and significant rain events for sub-basin Z1-19AN-SM2764.
If a significant surface inflow event is identified its magnitude will be quantified by
Equation 4. The surface inflow component will consist of any remaining freshwater contributions
after subtracting the sub-basin’s average diurnal pattern value and base infiltration for the day in
units of mgd. The standardized SSI, SSIS, is found in the same manner as BIS by scaling the flow
based off of the size of the sub-basin and converting between mgd and gpd. This is shown in
Equation 5.
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 − 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 − 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵

Equation 4: Quantification of a significant surface inflow (SSI) event in units of mgd
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106
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ×
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

Equation 5: Standardization of a SSI event to units of gpd/idm
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Figure 4: System variability and test for surface inflow for sub-basin Z1-19AN-SM2764
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CHAPTER 3: SPATIAL VARIABILITY OF I/I
3.1 Background
In the first phase of the Pinellas County Sanitary Sewer Flow Monitoring Program, eight
sewer zones were selected by the County for I/I flow monitoring investigation. For each zone, a
single consultant was responsible for the flow monitoring investigation, shown in Table 2. Each
consultant was responsible for flow and rainfall monitoring, equipment maintenance, and monthly
reporting of results and recommendations to the County. At the conclusion of the flow monitoring
study, each consultant submitted a final report to the County. Upon the end of the Phase 1 Flow
Monitoring Program, Pinellas County granted access of the raw data collected by each consultant
to USF.
3.1.1

Flow Monitoring and Rainfall Equipment
The flow and rainfall monitoring equipment utilized by each consultant was defined

according to Pinellas County’s Sanitary Sewer Flow Monitoring Methodology/Protocols
Document. The document states that each consultant must utilize a qualified Flow Meter Service
Provider (FSP) with a minimum experience of 10 years to install and calibrate, operate, and
maintain the flow meters within their respective sewer zone. The FSPs used open channel flow
monitoring equipment with area-velocity measurements. The meters approved for the study were
the ADS Triton +, ADS Flow Shark, ISCO 2150, Hach FL 900 Series, FloWav Shortboard
1000, or an industry equivalent approved by the County. The flow meters chosen were mandated
to incorporate cellular enabled recording telemetry units (RTUs) to upload the recorded data to a
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storage platform. Each day, the flow meter submitted level, velocity, and flow rate measurements
at five minute increments to the storage platform (Pinellas County Utilities, 2017).
Each consultant was responsible for installing and maintaining an electronic tipping bucket
according to the National Weather Service standards within their zone. The bucket mechanism
was required to accurately record rainfall accumulation in 0.01 inch increments. Additionally, the
rain gauge utilized a cellular enabled RTU and was connected to the same storage platform as the
flow meter data. Each day, the recorded rainfall in five minute increments was uploaded to the
storage platform (Pinellas County Utilities, 2017).
3.1.2

Background on Sewer Zones in Study
Each zone was delineated using ArcGIS and broken down into several smaller sub-basins.

Each sub-basin was installed with a flowmeter and assigned an associated rain gauge under
supervision of the consultant in the respective zone. The period of data collection ranged from
May 2017 to October 2017, though many zones had missing data for the first month of data
collection. Table 2 and Figure 5 show the locations of the sewer zones, the consultant responsible
for the flow monitoring investigation, as well as the number of flowmeters (sub-basins) in each
zone. In total, 59 flowmeters were installed throughout the study area which corresponded to over
3,600 gravity mains and over 150 miles of sewer pipe.
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Table 2: Relative location of each sewer zone and the associated number of sub-basins
Sewer
Zone

Location in South County Service
Area

1

Indian Rocks/Belleair Beach

5

Town of Belleair

6

Madeira Beach

8

North Lake Seminole

9

PS 016 Gravity Basin

14

Lealman

15

Kenneth City

16

Gulfport

Consultant
Kimley-Horn and
Associates
Wade Trim
Tetra Tech
Hazen and
Sawyer
Jones Edmunds
Brown and
Caldwell
CH2M
Reiss
Engineering

Figure 5: Relative location and size of each sewer zone in the study
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Number of
Flowmeters
4
6
7
10
8
8
9
7

Tables 3 through 10 depict the length of gravity pipe in each sub-basin and its size, SS, in
units of idm. The gravity pipe length and sub-basin sizes were determined by basin delineations
and account for the entire tributary area of the sub-basin. Thus, upstream meters are included.
These tables express the flow routing and flow balancing in each sewer zone.
Table 3: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 1
Zone 1 Sub-Basin
Length of Gravity Sewer (miles) SS (Idm)
Z1-19AN_SM2764
0.9
6.8
Z1-22BS_SM4757
9.2
76.6
Z1-21AS_SM0019
8.9
78.8
1
Z1-20AS_SM4796
13.2
120.8
1

Z1-21AS_SM0019 is upstream of Z1-20AS_SM4796

Table 4: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 5
Zone 5 Sub-Basin
Length of Gravity Sewer (miles) SS (Idm)
Z5-24DN_SM2507
0.8
6.0
Z5-23CN_SM2754
1.6
12.9
Z5-23DN_SM1004
2.0
15.7
Z5-24DS_SM4532
3.4
27.1
Z5-23CS_SM4507
3.8
30.4
1
Z5-23CN_SM2253
8.2
65.7
1

Z5-23CN_SM2754 and Z5-23CS_SM4507 are upstream of Z5-23CN_SM2253

Table 5: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 6
Zone 6 Sub-Basin
Length of Gravity Sewer (miles) SS (Idm)
Z6-13EN_SM0078
0.9
7.1
Z6-14ES_SM0007
1.4
11.4
Z6-14ES_SM0065
2.0
16.3
Z6-15DS_SM3501
4.6
40.3
1
Z6-14ES_SM0009
5.2
42.6
2
Z6-14ES_SM0033
5.3
43.0
3
Z6-14DN_SM2276
7.2
64.2
1

Z6-13EN_SM0078 is upstream of Z6-14ES_SM0009
Z6-14ES_SM0065 is upstream of Z6-14ES_SM0033
3
Z6-15DS_SM3501 is upstream of Z6-14DN_SM2276
2
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Table 6: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 8
Zone 8 Sub-Basin
Z8-20FN_SM1012
Z8-19EN_SM2754
Z8-19ES_SM42691
Z8-21FS_SM3502
Z8-20ES_SM4508
Z8-20EN_SM2263
Z8-19EN_SM22542
Z8-20EN_SM27533
Z8-20ES_SM42684
Z8-20ES_SM47535

Length of Gravity Sewer (miles)
0.8
1.8
2.2
4.1
4.7
6.3
9.5
11.0
13.3
14.2

SS (Idm)
5.5
14.0
17.2
35.0
38.3
52.8
76.9
89.5
110.0
119.1

1

Z8-19EN_SM2754 is upstream of Z8-19ES_SM4269
Z8-20ES_SM4508 is upstream of Z8-19EN_SM2254
3
Z8-20EN_SM2263 and Z8-20FN_SM1012 are upstream of Z8-20EN_SM2753
4
Z8-20EN_SM2753 is upstream of Z8-20ES_SM4268
5
Z8-20ES_SM4268 is upstream of Z8-20ES_SM4753
2

Table 7: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 9
Zone 9 Sub-Basin
Z9-20ES_SM3752
Z9-20ES_SM3513
Z9-20DN_SM2758
Z9-19DN_SM2252
Z9-19EN_SM1510
Z9-20DS_SM47531
Z9-19EN_SM10062
Z9-19ES_SM30243

Length of Gravity Sewer (miles)
0.2
1.0
1.8
2.1
2.4
4.8
28.3
34.0

1

SS (Idm)
1.3
8.0
14.1
16.6
19.0
39.0
235.8
286.9

Z9-20DN_SM2758 is upstream of Z9-20DS_SM4753
Z9-20DS_SM4753, Z9-20ES_SM3513, Z9-20ES_SM3752, Z8-20ES_SM4753, and Z819EN_SM2254 are upstream of Z9-19EN_SM1006
3
Z9-19EN_SM1006 and Z9-19EN_SM1510 are upstream of Z9-19ES_SM3024
2
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Table 8: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 14
Zone 14 Sub-Basin
Length of Gravity Sewer (miles)
Z14-15LN_SM1753
1.4
Z14-15LS_SM3256
2.2
Z14-15LS_SM4004
4.1
Z14-16KS_SM4254
0.7
1
Z14-16LN_SM1025
2.0
2
Z14-16LN_SM1763
8.2
Z14-16LN_SM2002
2.1
Z14-16LS_SM4515
4.0
1
2

SS (Idm)
11.0
17.3
33.0
5.5
16.1
68.5
17.1
31.8

Z14-16KS_SM4254 is upstream of Z14-16LN_SM1025
Z14-16LS_SM4515 is upstream of Z14-16LN_SM1763

Table 9: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 15
Zone 15 Sub-Basin
Length of Gravity Sewer (miles)
SS (Idm)
Z15-15HS_SM3253
3.9
33.8
Z15-15HS_SM3255
1.4
10.8
Z15-15IN_SM2513
2.4
19.9
Z15-15IN_SM2753A
3.6
29.5
Z15-15IN_SM2753B
1.4
11.4
Z15-15KN_SM1513
0.9
7.1
Z15-15KN_SM1752
2.2
17.5
1
Z15-15KN_SM2523
9.0
74.7
Z15-16KS_SM3752
5.8
46.7
1

Z15-16KS_SM3752 is upstream of Z15-15KN_SM2523

Table 10: Breakdown of gravity mains in each sub-basin within sewer zone 16
Zone 16 Sub-Basin
Z16-10IN_SM2505
Z16-10IN_SM2754
Z16-10IN_SM2756
Z16-11HN_SM2284
Z16-11HS_SM4267
Z16-11IS_SM3502
Z16-11IS_SM4512
Z16-10IN_SM2505

Length of Gravity Sewer (miles)
0.9
0.7
1.1
2.3
1.8
0.5
0.5
0.9
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SS (Idm)
6.8
5.8
8.8
18.3
15.5
4.1
3.8
6.8

3.2 Spatial and Temporal Distributions of Infiltration
The standardization of BI, BIS, allows for variously sized sub-basins to be viewed at the
same scale in order to accurately compare and analyze infiltration rates to guide rehabilitation
measures. Thresholds have been developed to define the severity of infiltration. The Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection as well as the EPA define excessive infiltration rates as
greater than or equal to 4,000 gpd/idm (Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection,
2017). Pinellas County Utilities developed specific criteria to classify groundwater infiltration in
October of 2017 via the “Guidance Memorandum”, shown in Table 11.
Table 11: Infiltration criteria utilized for the study, based on Pinellas County's Guidance
Memorandum

3.2.1

Classification

Infiltration

Not Excessive

<1,500 gpd/idm

Marginal

1,500 - 3,000 gpd/idm

High

3,000 - 4,000 gpd/idm

Excessive

>4,000 gpd/idm

Hurricane Irma
Hurricane Irma occurred on 9/10/17 through 9/11/17 during the flow monitoring period.

This storm event released upwards of 11 inches of rain in the worst impacted zones. During the
storm, power outages occurred throughout the County causing many pump stations to shut down.
In the event of a pump station going offline and large amounts of flow, the system no longer
exhibits gravity driven free surface flow. Instead, the wastewater flow becomes pressurized
leading to surcharged conditions and inaccurate data collection. Furthermore, many rain gauges
were inoperable during the storm do to the heavy winds. Thus, for many zones, data during the
storm was unreliable and therefore neglected and not used for evaluation.
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3.2.2

Analysis of Zone 1
South County Sewer Zone 1 encompassed the gravity sewer system of Belleair and Indian

Rocks beach. The zone was composed of 4 sub-basins shown in Figure 7 which monitored over
23 miles of gravity pipe along the coast. Flow monitoring at this location took place from May
2017 thru October 2017. The BIS and rainfall over the study period is shown in Figure 6. This
figure shows the extent of which rainfall influences base infiltration with each peak in BIS
corresponding to an intense rain event or series of rain events. Furthermore, as the wet season
comes to its peak in the months of August and September, the BIS steadily increases before slowly
dropping off in October—a month which experienced less rainy weather. The mechanics of this
process are best described by the available storage of the water table. At the start of the wet season
the water table has ample storage and is deeper below the ground surface. As the rainy season
progresses into August and September, the water table rises to its seasonal high level submerging
more and more pipe length while also building a pressure gradient atop of deeply buried pipes,
resulting in amplified groundwater infiltration. As the rainy season concludes, the groundwater
infiltration rate steadily decreases as the water table lowers.
The average BIS for each month of study is shown in Figure 8. Sub-basins Z120AS_SM4796 and Z1-21AS_SM0019 exhibited excessive levels of infiltration with Z122BS_SM4757 falling just below the excessive threshold. Z1-19AN_SM2764 encompassed the
lowest BIS rate and is classified as not excessive.
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Figure 6: BIS and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 1
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Figure 7: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 1 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 8: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 1
3.2.3

Analysis of Zone 5
South County Sewer Zone 5 is located just north of Belleair bluffs in the town of Belleair

along the coast. Six flowmeters were placed in this zone resulting in the delineated sub-basins
shown in Figure 9 . The flow monitoring on this location received flow from over 14.4 miles of
gravity pipe from May 2017 to October 2017. The rainfall gauge for this location was not online
until May 12, 2017. Figures 10 and 11 show the extent of BIS in Zone 5 and its response to rainfall
over the study period.
Many sub-basins appear to show little to no response to rain events with relatively low
infiltration rates. These sub-basins are Z5-24DS_SM4532, Z5-23CN_SM2754, and Z523CN_SM2253. The sub-basins in Zone 5 most impacted by infiltration are Z5-24DN_SM2507
and Z5-23DN_SM1004 with high to excessive levels.
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Figure 9: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 5 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 10: BIS and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 5
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Figure 11: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 5
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3.2.4

Analysis of Zone 6
Sewer Zone 6 collects flows from Madeira and the southern portion of Redington Beach

before transporting to SCBWRF, shown in Figure 13. Data for the flow monitoring study was
available from June to October 2017. The zone consisted of 7 sub-basins monitoring over 19 miles
of gravity pipe. Sub-basin Z6-13EN_SM0078 exhibited high groundwater infiltration throughout
the entire study. This could be attributed to a high groundwater table or tidal affects. The results
over the monitoring period are shown in Figures 12 and 14. The sub-basins with the highest
infiltration rates are Z6-13EN_SM0078 and Z6-14DN_SM2276 with the remaining sub-basins
classified as marginal or not excessive after averaging over the entire study period.
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Figure 12: BIS and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 6
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Figure 13: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 6 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 14: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 6
3.2.5

Analysis of Zone 8
South County Sewer Zone 8 is located just north of Lake Seminole and east of the Palm

Hills Golf Club, illustrated in Figure 15. Zone 8 consisted of 10 sub-basins monitoring over 30
miles of gravity sewer. The zone consisted of two rain gauges. Based off of proximity to one rain
gauge or another, sub-basins Z8-19ES_SM4269 and Z8-19EN_SM2754 were assigned to rain
gauge 1 with the remaining sub-basins assigned to rain gauge 2. Figures 16 and 17 show each subbasin’s BIS and rainfall totals over the flow monitoring period from May to October, 2017. Each
sub-basin exhibited a similar behavior in zone 8. Shown in Figure 18, every sub-basin’s curve
steadily increases throughout the wet season before dropping off in October. There were no subbasins in this zone with excessive infiltration rates, however; the worst impacted sub-basins were
Z8-20EN_SM2263 and Z8-19ES_SM4269 with average groundwater infiltration rates near 3,000
gpd/idm. The remaining sub-basins were classified as marginal and not excessive.
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Figure 15: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 8 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 16: BIS and rainfall (RG 1) for South County Sewer Zone 8
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Figure 17: BIS and rainfall (RG 2) for South County Sewer Zone 8
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Figure 18: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 8
3.2.6

Analysis of Zone 9
Zone 9 is located just west of Zone 8 and east of Whitsell Park, shown in Figure 19. The

flowmeters installed collected sewer flow from over 15 miles of gravity pipe. Additionally, due to
the hydraulics of the sewer system, the sewer flow from zone 8 impacted numerous sub-basins in
zone 9 and had to be accounted for to determine the correct amount of gravity pipe contributing to
each sub-basin’s flow. Sub-basins Z9-20ES_SM3513 exhibited an unordinary trend in BIS and is
shown in Figures 20 and 21. Unlike other sub-basins nearby which steadily increase throughout
the rainy season, this sub-basin showed an opposite trend. This is most likely attributed to
inaccurate data collection for the month of August or a flow imbalance. Additionally, the data for
sub-basin Z9-20ES_SM3752 was determined to be unreasonable and the first four months of data
collection were discarded. The most impacted zones from groundwater infiltration are Z920ES_SM3513 and Z9-20ES_SM3752.
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Figure 19: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 9 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 20: BIS and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 9
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Figure 21: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 9
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3.2.7

Analysis of Zone 14
The location of South County Sewer Zone 14, shown in Figure 23, is located in Lealman

just south of Pinellas Park. Data for flow monitoring was only available for the months of June to
October of 2017. A total of 8 sub-basins were delineated off of flowmeter locations. The
flowmeters measured wastewater flow from nearly 20 miles of gravity pipe. Depicted in Figures
22 and 24, the sub-basins exhibited the common behavior found in other zones in the study. The
sub-basins classified as excessive include Z14-15LS_SM3256, Z14-15LN_SM1753, and Z1416KS_SM4254.
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Figure 22: BIS and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 14
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Figure 23: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 14 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 24: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 14
3.2.8

Analysis of Zone 15
Sewer zone 15 is located inside Kenneth City and parts of west and east Lealman and is

shown in Figure 25. The sewer zone collects and transports wastewater from 25 miles of gravity
mains. From Figures 26 and 27, it is clear the sub-basin most prone to groundwater infiltration is
Z15-15HS_SM3255 with an average BIS value of 10,000 gpd/idm—over 4 times higher than
nearby sub-basins. The remaining sub-basins averaged marginal and not excessive infiltration
rates.
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Figure 25: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 15 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 26: BIS and rainfall and rainfall for South County Sewer Zone 15
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Figure 27: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 15
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3.2.9

Analysis of Zone 16
South County Sewer Zone 16 is located within Gulfport along the coast, shown in Figure

29. Flow monitoring in this zone consisted of 7 flowmeters and 2 rain gauges. The zone was
consisted of nearly 8 miles of gravity sewer. Sub-basins Z16-10IN_SM2754, Z16-10IN_SM2505,
and Z16-10IN_SM2756 were assigned to rain gauge 2 based off of their proximity to the rain
gauge location whereas the remaining sub-basins were assigned to rain gauge 1. Figures 28, 30,
and 31 indicate that Z16-11IS_SM3502, Z16-11HS_SM4267, and Z16-10IN_SM2754 are the
worst impacted sub-basins for groundwater infiltration in Zone 16. On the opposite side, Z1611IS_SM4512 and Z16-10IN_SM2505 exhibit extremely low BIS rates. These sub-basins see little
to no BIS increase in response to heavy rain events and are considered to be in good operational
condition.
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Figure 28: BIS and rainfall (RG 1) for South County Sewer Zone 16
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Figure 29: Location of sub-basins in sewer zone 16 and sewer pipe breakdown
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Figure 30: BIS and rainfall (RG 2) for South County Sewer Zone 16
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Figure 31: Average BIS for each month of flow monitoring within Zone 16
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3.3 Base Infiltration Results
The distribution of infiltration in Pinellas County’s southern sewer system is shown in
Table 12 and denotes the number of sub-basins which fall within each respective infiltration
classification. These results are also shown graphically and spatially on a common plot in Figures
32 and 33.
Table 12: Infiltration criteria utilized for the study and the number of sub-basins that fall into each
classification, based on Pinellas County's Guidance Memorandum
Classification

Infiltration

Number of Sub-Basins1

Not Excessive

<1,500 gpd/idm

17

Marginal

1,500 - 3,000 gpd/idm

25

High

3,000 - 4,000 gpd/idm

4

Excessive

>4,000 gpd/idm

13

1

Each sub-basin’s classification was determined by averaging the BIS over the
entirety of study.
According to the temporal and spatial distributions of infiltration recorded across Pinellas
County’s southern system, zones 1, 14, and 16 are the most problematic with multiple sub-basins
within each zone showing infiltration rates well over the excessive limit of 4,000 gpd/idm put forth
by the EPA. Of these zones, it is significant to note zones 1 and 16 are in close proximity to the
coastline. This locational feature, and others, as well as intrinsic pipe properties in each sub-basin
will be thoroughly analyzed to help explain the variability of infiltration across Pinellas County’s
South County Sewer System in Chapter 4.
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Figure 32: The classification of each sub-basin’s BIS
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Figure 33: The magnitude of each sub-basin’s BIS represented as proportionally sized circles
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3.4 Spatial and Temporal Distributions of Inflow
The number of significant inflow events was determined for each sub-basin according to
the methodology outlined in Chapter 2. The results are tabulated in Table 13 and shown graphically
in Figure 34. It is important to note that this analysis does not identify all instances of surface
inflow but only those events which are considered significant. Some examples of significant inflow
events observed over the course of the study are shown in Figure A1 and Figure A2. A defining
feature of inflow is a rapid, quick increase in flow as a result of a rain event. This response should
vary from just a few minutes to a couple hours.
Table 13: Sub-basins with observed significant inflow events during flow monitoring period
Sub-Basin
Z5-23CN_SM2754
Z9-19ES_SM3024
Z8-19EN_SM2254
Z8-20FN_SM1012
Z8-20EN_SM2263
Z8-20ES_SM4508
Z9-19DN_SM2252
Z9-20ES_SM3513
Z5-23CS_SM4507
Z5-23DN_SM1004
Z6-14ES_SM0065
Z8-20ES_SM4268

Significant
Inflow
Events
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
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Sub-Basin
Z8-20ES_SM4753
Z8-20EN_SM2753
Z8-21FS_SM3502
Z9-19EN_SM1006
Z9-20ES_SM3752
Z15-15IN_SM2513
Z15-15IN_SM2753B
Z15-15IN_SM2753A
Z16-11HN_SM2284
Z16-11HS_SM4267
Z16-11IS_SM3502
Z16-10IN_SM2505

Significant
Inflow
Events
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Figure 34: Significant inflow events in each sub-basins over the entirety of the study period
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From the method utilized, it was determined that inflow is not a major issue for a majority
of the sub-basins examined in this study. Shown in Figure 34: Significant inflow events in each
sub-basins over the entirety of the study period., only 8 out of the 59 sub-basins (14%) had more
than 1 significant surface inflow event over the 6 month monitoring period with 35 sub-basins
(59%) having no significant inflow events. In all, these results indicate that groundwater
infiltration is the more dominant mechanism in which freshwater contributions enter the sewer
system. This is explained by Pinellas County’s dynamic, shallow water table and flat topography.
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CHAPTER 4: PRIORITZATION SCHEME FOR SEWER REHABILITATION
4.1 Sewer Rehabilitation Prioritization in Literature
The 2017 American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) annual report card rated the
nation’s wastewater infrastructure a D+ (ASCE, 2017). This grade has been stagnant since 2013,
signifying that current sewer rehabilitation efforts have not been keeping up with the deterioration
of the nation’s infrastructure. The ASCE predicts that $4.59 trillion will be required through 2025
to bolster a passing grade of a B-. With this price tag nearly $2 trillion higher than current funding
levels, it is clear that the burden on municipalities to maintain and prioritize sewers is increasing
(Simpson & Lopez, 2017). With limited funds available, utilities do not have the luxury to replace
entire sewer systems, instead methodologies must be developed in order assess and standardize
their existing infrastructure.
Numerous methods have been developed to help municipalities across the globe prioritize
sewer rehabilitation efforts. These methods can be broken down into multiple categories. The first
grouping makes use of automated technologies to physically inspect sewer systems. Similarly,
many researchers have been successful in creating models through the statistical analysis of
physical and historical data.
4.1.1

Automated Technologies
Many automated technologies have been developed that accurately detect sewer pipe

defects. One method by Moselhi and Shehab-Eldeen (2000) sends CCTV footage, collected from
inside a sewer pipe, to a computer that digitizes and processes the images before being inputted to
a back propagation neural network. Once calibrated, the neural network classifies four defects:
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cracks, spalling, joint displacements, and cross-sectional area reduction. The network proved to be
successful, correctly classifying over 98% of the time (Moselhi & Shehab-Eldeen, 2000). A similar
study by Chae and Abraham (2001) developed an interpretation system using artificial neural
networks (ANN) and sewer scanner and evaluation technology (SSET) to identify various pipe
deficiencies in the city of San Jose, California. The method also used a fuzzy algorithm in order to
appropriately deal with variances (Chae & Abraham, 2001). Sinha and Fieguth (2006) established
a robust algorithm for concrete pipes through the use of mathematical morphology—a theory for
analyzing the shape of objects. This enabled the simplification of images by removing the
irrelevant details. Through the use of morphology as an image analysis tool, the algorithm would
identify and estimate sizes of any cracks or holes as well as pipe joints and laterals (Sinha &
Fieguth, 2006). While these studies proved to be accurate in identifying failing pipe, the
requirement of taking the sewer pipe offline as well as having to record CCTV footage for every
pipe and joint can be very problematic and costly.
4.1.2

Analysis of Physical and Historical Data
Many methods have been introduced to predict the condition of a sewer through the

analysis of historical and physical data. The results can then be used by municipal engineers to
prioritize detailed pipe inspections for rehabilitation. A study by Ruwanpura, Ariaratnam, and Elassaly (2001) produced a logistic regression model to evaluate sewer pipe condition in the City of
Edmonton, Alberta. With the development of three different models, the present and future
condition rating (CR) is determined for each sewer pipe as well as the associated present and future
costs for rehabilitation (Ruwanpura, Ariaratnam, & El-assaly, 2004). One of the main advantages
of the model is it only requires the inputs of age, material type, and pipe length for each pipe. This
is beneficial as many wastewater municipalities do not have an up to date, reliable database for
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sewer information. However, on the basis that a municipality possesses more meaningful sewer
information this model becomes too simplistic and inaccurate and should be revised.
Chughtai and Zayed (2008) developed a methodology to predict a sewer’s operational
condition. Through the use of various environmental, physical, and operational factors, such as
pipe length, diameter, age, slope, groundwater elevation, and maintenance strategies, a regression
model was developed and validated for sewer pipelines consisting of concrete, asbestos concrete,
and PVC. Sewer pipes were assigned an operational grade between 1 and 5 from acceptable to
critical (Chughtai & Zayed, 2008). While this model proved promising for the three pipe materials
listed above, many utilities, like PCU, have a larger distribution of pipe material, including VCP.
Sewer pipe deterioration has been a heavily researched topic with several factors considered and
analyzed in various sewers across the globe. Results from previous researchers have identified age,
diameter, material, depth buried, and soil properties to be some of the principal driving factors of
sewer deterioration.
4.2 GIS Datasets
In order to best develop a prioritization scheme for sewer rehabilitation for the service area
of Pinellas County Utilities, explanatory variables such as locational features and intrinsic pipe
properties must be identified and analyzed. These variables will then be used to determine the
extent of which rehabilitation might be necessary for any given sub-basin.
4.2.1

Pinellas County Utilities’ GIS Database
A GIS (geographic information system) is commonly used by wastewater municipalities

and consultants to adequately visualize and analyze asset locational information. This application
allows for the digital representation of pipes, meters, valves, pump stations, and other critical
facilities as well as hydrologic and topographic features on a common plot.
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Upon the start of the study, Pinellas County Utilities granted the University of South
Florida (USF) access to their wastewater GIS database. This database included shapefiles on pump
stations, gravity mains, manholes, and other assets within the sewer system.
Upon analyzing the database, it was discovered that the County did not have pipe age
information available to utilize. To best estimate the age of each pipe the County allowed access
to their structures database. It was assumed that the age of the gravity pipe would be approximately
the same as the structure within its immediate proximity. While this assumption is not flawless, it
was used to garner an estimated value of the age of each pipe.
Pinellas County Utilities also provided a dataset outlining the water bodies across the
county. This dataset distinguished between freshwater sources like lakes, streams and waterways,
and reservoirs and saltwater sources including bays and estuaries, mangrove swamps, and the
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. This layer may reveal a correlation between pipes present in
saltwater environments and high infiltration rates. Additionally, a freshwater lake in proximity of
a sewer pipe could indicate an elevated water table allowing more groundwater to infiltrate into
the sewerage.
4.2.2

Seasonal High Depth to Water Table
Despite many zones in the Phase 1 Sewer Monitoring Program conducting groundwater

monitoring, this data was determined to be of too small of a coverage to guide rehabilitation efforts.
As a result, a shapefile from the Florida Geological Survey and the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection was utilized. This shapefile provided an estimation of the seasonal high
depth to water table. This layer will prove useful in determining the extent of which wastewater
infrastructure is submerged and its relationship to infiltration.
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4.2.3

Soil Information

GIS Soil information was downloaded from the National Resource Conservation Service
(NRCS). This dataset provided the soil hydrologic group (SHG) and drainage of soils throughout
Pinellas County. Soils can be classified into numerous SHGs as shown in Table 14. The NRCS
database often reports a soil as a dual group, such as A/D. The first letter is associated with the
drained condition and the second letter defines the undrained condition (Cronshey, 1986).
Table 14: Breakdown of soil hydrologic groups and associated characteristics (after Cronshey,
1986).
Soil Hydrologic
Group

Soil Type

Infiltration Rate

Drainage

A

Sand, loamy sand or
sandy loam

High (>0.30 in/hr)

Excessively drained

B

Silt loam or loam

Moderate (0.15-0.30 in/hr)

C

Sandy clay loam

Low (0.05-0.15 in/hr)

D

Clay loam, silty clay
loam, sandy clay,
silty clay or clay

Very low (0-0.05 in/hr)

4.2.4

Moderately well to
well drained
Somewhat poorly
drained
Very poorly drained

Land Use Information
To factor land use information into the analysis, a dataset was gathered from the Southwest

Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD). This dataset classifies land areas according to
the Florida Land Use, Cover and Form Classification System (FLUCCS). This dataset will be
utilized to determine the impact of land use on infiltration rates.
4.3 Preliminary Beta Coefficient Analysis
To complete a basic, preliminary analysis of the data, a simple beta coefficient analysis
was performed to determine the linkage of each variable to BIS. This analysis was performed on
the sub-basin scale. Thus, each sub-basin and its calculated BIS is compared linearly to potential
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predictor variables. For each variable a weighted average for the entire sub-basin over the course
of the study was used. For variables that are discrete (or non-continuous) such as SHG, pipe
material, and land-use, a weighted percentage value was used for the sub-basin. Therefore, a subbasin could be designated as 0.6 for PVC meaning that 60% of the pipe in the sub-basin consists
of PVC pipe material. This process allowed for the conversion of all discrete variables to be
continuous. Examples of some of the variables examined and their beta coefficients are shown in
Table 15.
The beta coefficient is used to determine the relative strength of each predictor variable on
changing the dependent variable, BIS. Thus, variables consisting of higher magnitude beta
coefficients are considered to have a stronger effect on the BIS. To determine the beta coefficient
for a variable, one must first convert their data set to standardized variables. This is done by
subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation for each variable. This results in a
new set of standardized variables with a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Next, a multiple
linear regression model is developed with the resulting coefficients of the standardized multiple
linear regression model referred to as the standardized coefficients or beta coefficients.
Furthermore, the beta coefficient is mathematically defined as the amount of standard deviations
the dependent variable will change for every increase in 1 standard deviation in the predictor
variable. To explain further, in Table 16 the percent of SHG C/D has a beta coefficient of 0.299.
Therefore, for every singular increase in standard deviation of the percent of SHG C/D predictor
variable, the BIS will increase by 0.299 standard deviations.
In the analysis as well as in Table 15, whether or not a specific set of pipe was lined or
rehabilitated is accounted for in the “year pipe installed” variable. Thus, a pipe constructed in 1980
and subsequently lined in 2003 would be noted in the analysis of having been installed in 2003.
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Table 15: Results of the beta coefficient analysis for selected variables
Variable
Beta Coefficients1
% of Soil Hydrologic Group C/D
0.299
% of Soil Hydrologic Group A
-0.186
% of Pipes Installed Before 19602
0.158
% of VCP Material
0.078
Distance to Freshwater (ft)
-0.062
Elevation of Water Table (ft)
0.045
Distance to Coast (ft)
-0.003
1
Variables that are directly proportional to BI are highlighted in green.
Conversely, inversely proportional variables are shaded in red.
2
The year pipe installed variable takes into account lined and rehabilitated
pipes.
Many of the correlations in Table 16 reveal intuitive results. The closer the sub-basin is to
a freshwater body, the higher the BIS. If the sub-basin is situated close to the coast, a higher
infiltration rate is expected. This can likely be explained due to tidal affects and saltwater corrosion
as well as the cycles of continuous wetting and drying of sewer pipe over time. Furthermore, the
infiltration rate is directly proportional to the elevation of the water table; an explanatory variable
known to physically drive the process. Additionally, it is shown that a higher percentage of VCP
is correlated to a more intense BIS than the same percentage of PVC pipes. Age of the gravity pipes
play a role as well. A sub-basin consisting of a majority of pipes constructed after 1960 is
proportional to a lower BIS than a sub-basin with a majority of pipes constructed prior to 1960.
The most correlated relationships are associated with the SHG. Sub-basins with SHG A exhibit
lower BIS rates due to the presence of sandy soils allowing for the soil to be excessively drained.
This high drainage lowers the water table leaving less ground water sitting atop the sewer pipe.
Conversely, poorly drained soils such as C/D are directly linked to BIS. The fine grained soil forms
a semi-impermeable layer which does not allow for the water table to drain. As the rainy season
progresses, the water table will steadily build leading to a higher pressure gradient atop the sewer
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pipes in these areas. This creates a high opportunity for infiltration into the sewer system for pipes
that may be damaged, cracked, or disjointed.
In Table 15, the beta coefficients are not as high as one might expect. This is explained by
the high variability of the system and the overall complexity of I/I in the wastewater industry. Two
sub-basins with similar characteristics for a given variable do not necessarily indicate similar BIS
values.
To better visualize relationships, multiple attributes expected of driving infiltration were
plotted on common screens. In Figure 35, BIS and the distance to coast is plotted with the subbasins distinguished according to the age of pipe in each respective sub-basin. In this analysis, the
pipe age attribute is replaced with the lined or rehabilitated age, if applicable. Thus, any lining or
rehabilitation is accounted for. The first trend shown is how sub-basins located along the coast
tend to consist of pipe constructed before 1960. Additionally, sub-basins with older pipe are more
likely to experience higher infiltration rates. This result is apparent as older pipes will experience
more age-related deterioration and potential for loose joints, damage, and root infiltration. These
elements create holes and cracks in the sewer pipe allowing for groundwater to infiltrate into the
sewer system. Sub-basins near the coast will be of extreme concern for infiltration due to the high
elevation of the water table and saltwater corrosion. These harsh conditions lead to higher
corrosion rates and a higher amount of groundwater entering the sewer system due to the higher
pressure differential.
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Figure 35: Distance to coast versus BIS with the time of pipe construction attribute depicted

In Figure 36, the SHG is depicted to show the relationship between BIS and the distance to
the coast. This plot shows a correlation between sub-basins consisting of a majority of SHG C/D
and infiltration rates. This is likely due to the poor drainage of the soil as stormwater is unable to
pass through the soil easily. This builds the water table leading to an increased pressure gradient
atop the sewer pipe.
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Figure 36: Distance to coast versus BIS with the SHG depicted
The relationship between pipe material and standardized base infiltration is illustrated in
Figure 37. While the average BIS for sub-basins primarily constructed out of VCP and PVC
materials are roughly the same, sub-basins exhibiting the largest BIS rates are constructed out of
VCP material. Additionally, only three sub-basins were found to consist of a majority of PVC pipe,
thus this low sample size could be misrepresented. This relationship between VCP material and
poor sewer condition is well established in the wastewater industry with many utilities straying
away from VCP and opting for cheaper, lighter, and more corrosion resistant PVC piping material.
As VCP ages it becomes more likely to rupture or crack amplifying the infiltration rate for
troublesome sub-basins. Furthermore, Pinellas County Utilities no longer uses VCP today. Thus,
it is very likely many of the sub-basins consisting of VCP material are older than sub-basins
constructed out of PVC.
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Figure 37: Standardized base infiltration versus major pipe material for sub-basins
4.4 Multiple Linear Regression
As shown previously, examining relationships to BIS on a one to one basis is not sufficient
to determine explanatory variables driving the infiltration process. With various dependent and
independent variables, one must analyze numerous variables simultaneously to garner usable
information.
Upon examining the coverage of the flow monitoring data in Figure 38, there appears to
be two distinct sub-basin data groups. One group of sub-basins is in close proximity to the coast
whereas the other group lies further inland in Pinellas County, shown in Figure 39. To explain,
the average BIS in sub-basins close to the coast is nearly 1,000 gpd/idm higher than the average of
inland sub-basins. This indicates that it may be beneficial to construct regression models for coastal
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and inland sub-basins separately. To adequately determine if splitting the population into coastal
and inland sub-groups is statistically valid, hypothesis testing was examined.
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Figure 38: Sub-basins distinguished as coastal and inland according to their respective distance
from coast
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Figure 39: Plot of sub-basins defined as coastal and inland
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4.4.1

Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis testing is performed to determine if the average BIS between the coastal and

inland groups is statistically different allowing for the population to be divided into two distinct
groups. In order to ensure that both samples are representative of the population, only sub-basins
that are less than 30% lined will be accounted for in the analysis. This is to ensure that the small
minority of sub-basins that have been lined do not disrupt and bias the analysis. A breakdown of
some of the statistical parameters examined is shown in Table 16.
Table 16: A breakdown of statistical parameters for the coastal and inland sub-basins
Statistical Parameter

Coastal

Inland

Mean

3,725

2,522

Variance

10,141,217

3,964,488

Observations

22

26

Degrees of Freedom, df

21

25

The first hypothesis test performed is to determine whether or not the two variances are
equal. As shown in Table 17, the null hypothesis is the scenario in which the variances are equal
and the alternative hypothesis is defined for when the variances are unequal.
Table 17: The null and alternative hypothesis for the unequal variances hypothesis test
2
2
Variances are equal, 𝜎𝜎𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
= 𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Null Hypothesis, H0

2
2
Variances are not equal, 𝜎𝜎𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
≠ 𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Alternative Hypothesis, Ha

The results of the F-test are shown in Table 18. With the F statistic being greater than F
critical, the null hypothesis is rejected at a 95% confidence level. Therefore, the variances between
coastal and inland sub-basins are unequal.
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Table 18: Results of the unequal variances hypothesis test
F

2.56

P(F ≤ f) one-tail

0.01

F Critical one-tail

2.00

Since the two variances are unequal, a difference of means hypothesis test can be
performed. As shown in Table 19, the null hypothesis assumes the means are equal whereas the
alternative hypothesis holds when the means are unequal.
Table 19: The null and alternative hypothesis for the difference of means hypothesis test
Means are equal, 𝜇𝜇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Null Hypothesis, H0

Means are not equal, 𝜇𝜇𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ≠ 𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

Alternative Hypothesis, Ha

The results of the t-test are shown in Table 20 with a significance level of 15%. With the t
statistic being greater than the t critical, the null hypothesis is rejected with an 85% confidence
level. While an 85% confidence level is low, engineering judgement coupled with a knowledge of
the differing coastal and inland environments and their associated impacts on infiltration leads to
the conclusion that the average between coastal and inland sub-basins is different and significant.
Thus, these two groups will be analyzed and modeled separately. The two developed models will
allow for the determination of variables driving infiltration in both coastal and inland
environments.
Table 20: Results of the difference of means hypothesis test
t Stat

1.54

P(T ≤ t) two-tail

0.13

t Critical two-tail

1.47
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4.4.2

Calibration of Coastal Sub-basins Model
A multiple linear regression model was created for the sub-basins defined as coastal in

Figures 38 and 39. Based off of analyzed trends, the model is a function of four explanatory
variables: the weighted pipe year of the sub-basin, the weighted percentage of the sub-basin
constructed out of VCP, the percentage of sub-basin located in SHG C/D, and the weighted
percentage of pipes constructed after 1960. The developed model is shown in Table 21, Equation
6, and Figure 40.
Table 21: Multiple linear regression coastal model coefficients and p values
Variable
Coefficients Beta Coefficients
P-Value
Intercept
5,640,000
0
9.0E-06
1
Weighted Pipe Year, PY
-283
-1.04
1.1E-05
% VCP, VCP
2,730
0.27
5.3E-02
% C/D, CD
3,220
0.39
3.7E-03
% of Pipes Constructed After 1960,
-14,700
-1.05
1.8E-06
P1960
1
The weighted pipe year was calculated by weighting each pipe’s year of install by the size
of the pipe in idm (inch diameter miles).
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆 = 5.64(10)5 − 283𝑃𝑃𝑌𝑌 + 2,730𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 + 3,220𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 1.47(10)4 𝑃𝑃1960
Equation 6: The multiple linear regression model for coastal sub-basins

The developed model represents the observed data well with a R2 of 0.75. As the weighted
pipe year and percentage of pipe constructed after 1960 variables increase, the BIS decreases. This
trend has been identified previously with newer pipes being associated with a lower BIS. The
remaining variables in the equation are percentage of VCP material in the sub-basin and percentage
of SHG C/D. Both of these variables are positively correlated to BIS. According to the beta
coefficients, the weighted pipe year and the percentage of pipes constructed after 1960 are the
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strongest predictor variables in changing the BIS for the coastal model with the percentage of VCP
material and percentage of SHG C/D less impactful.
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Figure 40: Observed BIS versus modeled BIS for coastal sub-basins from Equation 6
4.4.3

Calibration of Inland Sub-basins Model
A multiple linear regression model was also developed for the sub-basins located 5,000 or

more feet from the coast and denoted as inland, depicted in Figures 38 and 39. This model
consisted of three variables: the percentage of SHG C/D in the sub-basin, the distance to the coast,
and the distance to freshwater bodies such as lakes, streams, and reservoirs. This model is shown
in Table 22, Equation 7, and Figure 41.
Table 22: Multiple linear regression inland model coefficients and p values
Variables

Coefficients

Beta Coefficients

P-value

Intercept

11,992

0

2.7E-11

% C/D, CD

1,208

0.17

8.9E-02

Distance to Coast (ft), DC

-0.7425

-0.82

1.5E-09

Distance to Freshwater (ft),
DF

-0.2917

-0.19

5.E-02
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𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆 = 1.20(10)4 + 1,208𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 0.743𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶 − 0.292𝐷𝐷𝐹𝐹

Equation 7: The multiple linear regression model for inland sub-basins
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Figure 41: Observed BIS versus modeled BIS for inland sub-basins from Equation 7
The inland model exhibits a good fit with a R2 of 0.76. This model, similar to the coastal
model, is a function of the percentage of SHG C/D present in the sub-basin and, once again, this
soil property is directly proportional to BIS. The remaining explanatory variables for the model is
the distance to the coastline and the distance to a freshwater body. Both of these attributes are
inversely proportional to the infiltration rate. Sub-basins located farther inland and away from
freshwater bodies are more likely to have a lower BIS. With a lake or stream depicting the elevation
of the water table, it is reasonable to suggest that sewer pipes located in near proximity to these
water bodies have a higher likelihood of being submerged leading to infiltration. The distance to
coast variable has the greatest effect on the BIS, due to its beta coefficient with the highest
magnitude, with distance to coast and percentage of SHG C/D showing weaker relationships in
the inland model.
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4.4.4

Lining Sewer Pipe
In the developed coastal and inland models, the percentage of the sub-basin which is lined

is not an explanatory variable for BIS. This notion is counter intuitive as lining sub-basins is one
of the major mitigation measures taken to rehabilitate sewer pipes in the wastewater industry. This
relationship is shown in Figure 42, in which there is a weak relationship between lining and
reduction of BIS. More notably, the Figure also shows that the sub-basins exhibiting the largest
BIS rates have only a small percentage of gravity pipes lined. This result is logical as the one would
expect the worst impacted sub-basins to be of unlined pipes. However, there is not an observed
linear relationship between lining and BIS when looking at all the sub-basins as a whole. This is
likely due to the various explanatory variables outlined in the coastal and inland models driving
the infiltration process.

% of Sub-basin Lined versus BIS
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Figure 42: Relationship between the percentage of a sub-basin relined and BIS
Upon further analysis of Pinellas County’s GIS Wastewater database, it was determined
that lining sub-basins becomes effective when at least 30% or more of the sub-basin is lined. This
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trend is shown in Figure 43 in which lining is inversely proportional to BIS. This is explained
physically due to the submergence of the gravity sewer pipes. Assuming total submergence of the
sub-basin beneath the water table, sub-basins that are completely unlined will typically have a high
BIS as there is an increased area for the groundwater to enter into the pipes. This occurs as the
deteriorated gravity pipes are draining the water table. As a small percentage of pipes in the subbasin are lined, the BIS rate does not abate. This is because the groundwater will simply enter the
sewer through the majority of pipes that are still unlined and deteriorated. With less space for the
groundwater to enter, the head atop the pipe will increase exacerbating the infiltration rate into the
pipes that are unlined. This results in a similar BIS rate as before, effectively making the lining
process ineffective. Fortunately though, once 30% or more of the sub-basin is lined, lining results
in a more linear abatement of BIS. This is because there is substantially less area for the
groundwater to pass through, thwarting the infiltration process.
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Figure 43: Relationship between lined sub-basins and BIS
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This relationship is important for PCU to consider when prioritizing sewer rehabilitation.
Essentially, lining only a small percentage of the gravity pipes in a sub-basin known to exhibit
large infiltration rates could be ineffective. Instead, once a troublesome sub-basin is identified, a
minimum of 30% of the gravity pipe in the sub-basin should be relined to ensure BIS abatement.
These poorly performing gravity pipes can be identified from smoke testing or CCTV footage.
After this threshold is met, additional lining of the sub-basin will lead to a further decrease of BIS.
4.4.5

Severity Index
By synthesizing the calibrated coastal and inland sub-basin models developed in Equations

6 and 7, a severity index (SI) is created. The SI is a proposed rehabilitation prioritization scheme
for sub-basins in Pinellas County. The proposed SI is shown in Equation 8 with the associated
description of variables outlined in Table 23. Each sub-basin from the flow monitoring study was
evaluated using the scoring system and is shown in Figure 44.
5,300 − 2.7𝑃𝑃𝑌𝑌 + 25.6𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 + 30.3𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 137.7𝑃𝑃1960 ,
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = �
112.6 + 11𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 7(10)−3 𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶 − 2(10)−3 𝐷𝐷𝐹𝐹 ,

𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶 < 5,000 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝐷𝐷𝐶𝐶 ≥ 5000 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓

Equation 8: The proposed Severity Index (SI) to guide rehabilitation efforts in Pinellas County
Table 23: The description of the variables listed for the SI in Equation 8
Description
Distance to Coast, ft
Distance to Freshwater, ft
Percentage of Pipes Constructed After 1960
Percentage of SHG C/D
Percentage of VCP
Weighted Pipe Year

Variable
DC
DF
P1960
CD
VCP
PY

The SI utilizes a scaling method in order to prioritize rehabilitation efforts. Equations 6 and
7, were scaled by the largest BIS observed during the flow monitoring period to develop a numeric
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rating scale from 0 – 100. Sub-basins receiving an SI score of 0 are indicative of the lowest
rehabilitation priority. These sub-basins are considered fully operational and are expected to
exhibit minimal levels of infiltration. Sub-basins receiving higher scores closer to 100 are in
immediate need of rehabilitation and should be prioritized accordingly. These sub-basins are
expected to consist of high and excessive infiltration rates. If the SI returns a negative value, the
respective sub-basin is expected to exhibit low levels of infiltration and should be considered a
score of 0. On the opposite side, the SI was scaled according to the highest level of infiltration
measured in the flow monitoring study. Thus, if the SI for a sub-basin exceeds 100, then this subbasin should be set equal to 100 with the remaining scores scaled downward accordingly.
The SI framework developed in this study has been calibrated according to the sub-basins
located in the Phase 1 Flow Monitoring Program, but not validated with other sub-basins. Thus,
before Pinellas County Utilities utilizes this framework to prioritize sanitary sewer rehabilitation
for various sub-basins across the County, it is recommended that the coastal and inland models be
validated and refined with additional flow monitoring data.
Upon successful model validation and potential model adjustment, Pinellas County
Utilities will be able to use easily attainable parameters such as pipe material, age of pipe, distance
to water bodies, and SHG present in the sub-basin along with a GIS to quickly obtain a SI score
of 1 – 100 to cost effectively perform a preliminary analysis of sub-basins across the County which
may require rehabilitation. It is recommended that Pinellas County Utilities uses this proposed SI
rating framework as an additional resource to help determine areas of suspected infiltration to be
investigated.
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Figure 44: Each flow monitored sub-basin’s SI score for rehabilitation prioritization
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CHAPTER 5: LINING CURVE AND COST TO REHABILITATE
5.1 Background on Sewer Rehabilitation
As sewer infrastructure in the U.S. ages and deteriorates, increasing importance is being
placed on sewer rehabilitation techniques. Sewer rehabilitation is a tool used by municipalities
across the U.S. to repair sewerage past its useful life. This is completed in an effort to reduce the
load to WWTPs as well as to abate the hundreds of thousands of WWOs each year resulting in 900
billion gallons of untreated raw sewage discharged into America’s water bodies (ASCE, 2011).
The traditional method of sanitary sewer rehabilitation is known as the dig-and-replace
method. This method requires the replacement sewer line to be constructed in parallel to the
defected sewer pipe via an excavated trench the runs the length of the sewer line (EPA, 1999).
Costs and associated disruptions increase according to various factors such as the depth of
excavation required and the depth of the water table. Whether or not the sewer pipe is beneath a
paved surface or in a heavy trafficked area will also affect the total price (EPA, 2010).
Trenchless methods are popular within the wastewater industry as the technologies do not
require a trench, entail less restoration efforts, and result in minimal disturbance and environmental
degradation to surrounding areas (EPA, 1999). There are numerous trenchless rehabilitation
technologies available for a utility or municipality to use. Each technology falls into one of the
following broad categories: CIPP, close-fit linings, grout-in-place, spiral-wound linings, panel
linings, spray-on/spin-cast linings, and chemical joint grouting (EPA, 2010).
With many sanitary sewer systems across the nation possessing sewer infrastructure past
its useful life, many municipalities and utilities across the country, like Pinellas County, are
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interested in knowing how much financial capital must be invested in order to reduce I&I in their
service areas.
5.2 Effects of Lining Sewer Pipes in Pinellas County
5.2.1

Lining in Shallow Water Table Environments
Lining in shallow water table environments where a majority of the wastewater

infrastructure is submerged, can be challenging for utilities trying to abate groundwater infiltration
into their sewer systems.
By standardizing the observed BI, calculated originally from Equation 1, according to the
size (in units of idm) of the unlined portion of the respective sub-basin, SSUNLINED, the BIUNLINED
can be calculated, shown in Equation 9. This value will be larger than the BIS as the size of the
unlined portion of the sub-basin will always be smaller than the total size of the sub-basin (unless
the sub-basin is 0% lined in which the BIS will be equal to the BIUNLINED).
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 = 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 ×
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𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈

Equation 9: Standardization process to calculate BIUNLINED to units of gpd/idm
Under the assumption that the lined gravity pipes in a respective sub-basin are not
experiencing any levels of groundwater infiltration and are otherwise in ideal condition, the
BIUNLINED illustrates the rate of groundwater passing through the unlined pipes only. As shown in
Figure 45, as a sub-basin is increasingly lined, the BIUNLINED rate will also increase. This is because
the groundwater sitting atop the sub-basin will enter the sub-basin through any cracks, holes, or
misaligned joints submerged beneath the water table. Thus, as potential locations for groundwater
infiltration are sealed off due to lining and rehabilitation measures, the portions of the sub-basin
which remain unlined will receive higher volumes of groundwater as the water table has nowhere
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else to drain. This phenomenon illustrates that lining select pipes in a sub-basin located in a
submerged water table environment may not necessarily cut on groundwater infiltration. Instead,
the groundwater will infiltrate into the submerged unlined pipes at a higher rate, essentially making
the lining process ineffective. In sub-basins such as these, PCU must be diligent in order to close
off all potential points of entry for groundwater to ensure effective rehabilitation measures.

BIUNLINED versus Percent of Sub-basin Lined
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Figure 45: Direct relationship between BIUNLINED and percent of sub-basin lined or rehabilitated
5.2.2

Lining Curve for Pinellas County
The lining curve observed for Pinellas County’s southern sewer system is shown in Figure

45 with each point representing a unique sub-basin. This curve, as explained previously, indicates
how infiltration into the sewer system is abated in a semi-linear fashion once a third of the subbasin is lined. Before this lining threshold is met, groundwater sitting atop the pipe will enter the
sub-basin through cracks and holes in the portion of the pipes which are unlined. This phenomenon
occurs as the gravity pipes are submerged and effectively draining the water table. Not until nearly
30% of sub-basin is lined does infiltration begin to be abated according to the lining curve.
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Lining Curve for Pinellas County Utilities
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Figure 46: The lining curve observed in Pinellas County’s service area
The lining curve shown was developed by analyzing the sub-basins flow monitored during
Pinellas County’s Phase 1 Flow Monitoring Program. Being that only a portion of the southern
sewer system was monitored in this study, this lining curve is recommended to be revisited and
updated once more sub-basins are monitored and analyzed. As more sub-basins are taken into
account, the lining curve will become more accurate and a better predictor of I/I abatement in
Pinellas County’s collection system. It is important to note that the developed lining curve does
not account for the timeframe or year in which the sub-basin was rehabilitated and assumes all
rehabilitation efforts performed in the County where executed according to Pinellas County
standards.
Upon analyzing the lining curve in Figure 46 and normalizing the slope, one determines
that BIS for a sub-basin in Pinellas County is abated by about 14.7% for every 10% of gravity pipes
which are lined past the 30% lining threshold. For example, if a sub-basin is exhibiting BIS rates
of 5,000 gpd/idm and is 20% lined, the BIS rate will reduce to 3,500 gpd/idm upon lining 50% of
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the gravity pipe length in the sub-basin. By applying this observed relationship to the worst
impacted sub-basins in Pinellas County, one can determine the amount of pipe that must be lined
in order to achieve marginal BIS rates of 3,000 gpd/idm according to the EPA. This is shown below
in Table 24. It is important to note that the amount of pipe required to be lined is a function of the
size of the sub-basin and the percentage of gravity pipe previously rehabilitated.
Table 24: Amount of gravity pipe which must be lined in each sub-basin in order to obtain a BIS
rate of 3,000 gpd/idm
Sub-basin

BIS (gpd/idm)

Z16-11IS_SM3502
Z15-15HS_SM3255
Z16-10IN_SM2754
Z14-15LS_SM3256
Z9-20ES_SM3752
Z14-16KS_SM4254
Z6-13EN_SM0078
Z5-24DN_SM2507
Z14-15LN_SM1753
Z1-20AS_SM4796
Z9-20ES_SM3513
Z16-11HS_SM4267
Z1-21AS_SM0019
Z1-22BS_SM4757
Z5-23DN_SM1004
Z6-14DN_SM2276
Z8-20EN_SM2263
All Sub-basins

10,646
10,280
10,036
9,217
7,750
6,855
6,357
5,404
5,313
5,258
5,185
4,747
4,727
3,783
3,576
3,212
3,191
-

Length of Lined Pipe to Obtain
BIS of 3000 gpd/idm (ft)
2,160
5,608
2,897
5,502
341
2,512
2,282
1,498
2,945
13,483
2,620
2,587
25,960
18,916
553
9,612
9,859
109,334

As computed in the table, approximately 110,000 linear feet (20.7 miles) of gravity pipe
must be relined across the 17 troublesome sub-basins in order for all 59 sub-basins monitored in
phase 1 to exhibit a BIS rate at or below 3,000 gpd/idm. Assuming a cost of rehabilitating gravity
pipes at a flat rate of $40/linear foot, the sewer rehabilitation will cost just over $4.3 million dollars
and will reduce the wastewater loading to SCBWRF by 0.72 mgd. On an annual basis, this
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translates to 260 million gallons of wastewater which would not have to be transported or treated
by SCBWRF, saving PCU thousands of dollars per year.
According to a rate study currently being completed for PCU, the cost to treat one million
gallons of wastewater was approximately $2,500 in 2017. This rate includes operation and
maintenance costs, administrative costs, capital costs, and rehabilitation costs. Thus, a reduction
of 0.72 mgd of wastewater could reduce spending on rehabilitated sub-basins by over $650,000
annually. The overall spending reduction due to sub-basin rehabilitation is dependent upon the
extent of which operational and maintenance costs are carried out in the rehabilitated sub-basins.
Thus, it is expected for the annual savings to decrease over time as the sub-basins reach their design
life and require additional financial investments to remain in operable condition.
With regards to preventing future SSOs in the rainy season, it may seem unreasonable to
invest $4 million in capital to cut on I/I by an average of 0.72 mgd. With previous storms such as
Hurricane Hermine which resulted in an estimated 240 million gallons of wastewater illegally
discharged into water bodies across Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Clearwater, the rehabilitation of
select poorly performing sub-basins is not expected to make a significantly impact in reducing
SSOs.
To reduce SSOs, it may be more effective for PCU to increase the treatment capacity of
their system and install smaller scale, localized treatment facilities rather than rehabilitating their
sewers. While this method will not be solving the issue of freshwater contributions entering the
sewer system directly, the addition of localized treatment facilities would reduce the volume of
SSOs during extreme events while decreasing the system’s dependency on pumping stations. This
treatment redundancy would also help prepare the county for more intense storms as the impacts
of climate change progress.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Infiltration and inflow (I/I) is the mechanism by which extraneous freshwater contributions
enter a sewer system. In Pinellas County, as well as the surrounding Tampa Bay area, I/I has caused
sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) leading to economic impacts, environmental degradation, and
concerns to public health.
The first part of this study quantified and analyzed I/I across 59 sub-basins in 8 different
sewer zones defined by Pinellas County’s Phase 1 Flow Monitoring Program from May to October,
2017. By using the Stevens-Schutzbach method to calculate a daily standardized base infiltration
rate, BIS, it was determined that 17 sub-basins received an average BIS rate of 3,000 gpd/idm or
higher over the course of the study—a threshold defined as “high” according to the U.S EPA. The
magnitude of inflow was calculated through a method developed by Long (2016), which utilizes a
time series analysis to separate the residual signal from wastewater flow data into random variation
and surface inflow components. With 59% of the sub-basins examined exhibiting no identified
significant surface inflow events, it was determined that infiltration is the primary source of I/I.
Through the use of Pinellas County’s wastewater database and GIS shapefiles from the
Southwest Florida Water Management District, National Resource Conservation Service, Florida
Geological Society, and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, groundwater
infiltration across the County was spatially represented. Using a GIS, the locational features of
each sub-basin as well as intrinsic pipe properties were analyzed to calibrate multiple linear
regression models. The regression models were then compiled together to create the proposed
Severity Index (SI) framework. This framework is a rating system that scores sub-basins from 187

100 on the extent of groundwater infiltration expected to be occurring in the respective sub-basin.
A score of 0 indicates the lowest rehabilitation priority whereas a score of 100 is indicative of
excessive infiltration rates and top priority for sewer rehabilitation. It is important to note the
regression models developed in the SI rating system were calibrated according to Pinellas County’s
Phase 1 Flow Monitoring Program but have not been validated. Therefore, it is highly
recommended that Pinellas County attempts to validate and refine the regression models with
additional flow monitoring data in other sub-basins across the County.
The SI framework is expected to be a cost effective tool for Pinellas County as it only
requires easily attainable information such as pipe age, distance to water bodies, and soil
hydrologic group with the use of a GIS. Once validated with additional flow monitoring data, the
SI framework could assist Pinellas County in identifying groundwater infiltration prone sub-basins
for flow investigations and sewer rehabilitation.
The observed lining curve suggests that sanitary sewer lining becomes effective once 30%
or more of a sub-basin submerged beneath the water table is lined. Assuming complete
submergence beneath the water table, groundwater will infiltrate into the system through any holes,
cracks, misaligned joints, or deteriorated manholes at a rate defined by the extent of submergence.
As a small percentage (less than 30%) of pipes in the sub-basin are lined, the BIS rate does not
abate. Instead, the groundwater will enter the sewer through the majority of pipes that are still
unlined and deteriorated. This results in a similar BIS rate as before, effectively making the lining
process ineffective. Not until about 30% of the sub-basin is lined does lining result in a linear
abatement of BIS. This is because there is substantially less area for the groundwater to pass
through, thwarting the infiltration process. This phenomenon is important for Pinellas County to
realize when prioritizing sanitary sewer rehabilitation. Once Pinellas County identifies a
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submerged sub-basin exhibiting high infiltration rates, it is recommended that a minimum of 30%
of the gravity pipes in the sub-basin be lined to ensure BIS relief. After this threshold is met,
additional lining of the sub-basin will lead to a further decrease of BIS.
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APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL FIGURES AND TABLES
Table A1: Delineated area, sewer size (SS), and standardized base infiltration (BIS) for each subbasin
Sub-Basin
Area
SS (idm)
Average BIS
(acres)
Z1-19AN_SM2764
53
7
1,229
Z1-20AS_SM4796
396
121
5,258
Z1-21AS_SM0019
267
79
4,727
Z1-22BS_SM4757
267
77
3,783
Z5-23CN_SM2253
108
66
1,513
Z5-23CN_SM2754
53
13
1,132
Z5-23CS_SM4507
153
30
2,359
Z5-23DN_SM1004
69
16
3,576
Z5-24DN_SM2507
25
6
5,404
Z5-24DS_SM4532
131
27
1,185
Z6-13EN_SM0078
28
7
6,357
Z6-14DN_SM2276
326
64
3,212
Z6-14ES_SM0007
41
11
2,956
Z6-14ES_SM0009
180
43
2,051
Z6-14ES_SM0033
201
43
2,549
Z6-14ES_SM0065
98
16
2,711
Z6-15DS_SM3501
177
40
1,390
Z8-19EN_SM2254
321
77
920
Z8-19EN_SM2754
45
14
1,944
Z8-19ES_SM4269
80
17
2,987
Z8-20EN_SM2263
415
53
3,191
Z8-20EN_SM2753
551
90
2,833
Z8-20ES_SM4268
619
110
2,448
Z8-20ES_SM4508
194
38
1,359
Z8-20ES_SM4753
639
119
2,520
Z8-20FN_SM1012
20
6
1,192
Z8-21FS_SM3502
157
35
1,979
Z9-19DN_SM2252
60
17
1,046
Z9-19EN_SM1006
928
236
2,072
Z9-19EN_SM1510
65
19
787
Z9-19ES_SM3024
1,086
287
1,711
Z9-20DN_SM2758
45
14
1,369
Z9-20DS_SM4753
122
39
1,569
Z9-20ES_SM3513
48
8
5,185
94

Table A1 (Continued)
Z9-20ES_SM3752
Z14-15LN_SM1753
Z14-15LS_SM3256
Z14-15LS_SM4004
Z14-16KS_SM4254
Z14-16LN_SM1025
Z14-16LN_SM1763
Z14-16LN_SM2002
Z14-16LS_SM4515
Z15-15HS_SM3253
Z15-15HS_SM3255
Z15-15IN_SM2513
Z15-15IN_SM2753A
Z15-15IN_SM2753B
Z15-15KN_SM1513
Z15-15KN_SM1752
Z15-15KN_SM2523
Z15-16KS_SM3752
Z16-10IN_SM2505
Z16-10IN_SM2754
Z16-10IN_SM2756
Z16-11HN_SM2284
Z16-11HS_SM4267
Z16-11IS_SM3502
Z16-11IS_SM4512

24
39
120
129
51
99
308
51
147
195
52
86
106
43
42
65
346
234
25
46
34
50
52
14
9

1
11
17
33
6
16
68
17
32
34
11
20
29
11
7
18
75
47
7
6
9
18
16
4
4
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7,750
5,313
9,217
2,149
6,855
2,782
1,355
1,861
1,516
813
10,280
2,287
1,331
1,509
2,421
2,076
1,546
1,307
242
10,036
1,549
1,496
4,747
10,646
914
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Figure A1: Significant surface inflow event on 5/17/2017 for Z5-23CN_SM2754
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Figure A2: Significant surface inflow event on 8/28/2017 for Z9-19ES_SM3024
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